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SIX MURDERERS HANGED.
Six negroes, five men and one wo-

man, were swung into eternity yester-

day from the gallows in Eastman, Ga.
The Augusta Chronicle gives the fol-

lowing account of the crime for which

Mil. ARTHUR ENDORSED.
The Republican convention which

assembled In Raleigh to ratify the work
of the coalition manipulators passed
the following resolution : '

"That we unreservedly and cordially

H. M. SMITH & CO.,
r entkhed at thk I'ost-Offic-b at Charlotte, N.

0., A3 SKCOHD CLASS MATTER 1
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they were executed :

At a nesrro camp-meetin- g the mar main Street, Richmond Va.

' know no safe depository of the ultimate penoers

'of society but theime thenunlva; aiul if we think

"themnot ailiahlcivcd ounKjhto exercise their control
"withatbholcsomcdiscrction.thc raiuxly is,not to take

"it from them, but to inform their discretion by edu

"cation." Thomas Jbffersok,
OUR MR. S. A. COHEISshal and deputy arrested a criminal who

attempted to escape, whereupon he was
shot and killed by the officers. The
killing of this negro so enraged the MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS INSATURDAY, OCT. 21, 1882. others that they determined to wreas
vengence on the oracers. wane at
tempting to carry out this purpose
they murdered a young man irom aNO TIME TO SVAl

For twenty-tw- o years the Republican
party lias held possession of the gov

--JU- ST RETURNEDneighboring town, who had nothing to
do with the killing of the negro, mis Agricultural Implements

Sheriff Alexander.
Sheriff Alexander will meet the peo-

ple at the following times and places,
when the county candidates will also
be present and discus3 the political
issues :

Clear Greek, Monday, October 23.

Morning Star, Tuesday, October 24.

Providence, Wednesday, October 25.

Sharon, Thursday, October 26.

Pineville. Friday, October 27.

Mr. Bailey.
Mr. Bailey, candidate for the Legisla-

ture, will address his fellow-citizen- s at
the following times and places;

Big Spring Church, Monday night,
October 30.

School House, near Mr. Robt. Sloan's,
Tuesday, October 31, at 1 o'clock, p. m.

Norment's Store, the night of the
31st of October.

Spurrier's Store, November 1st, at 1

o'clock, p. m.
Whitley's Mills, the night of Novem-

ber 1st.
Hick's Store, November 2d, at one

o'clock, p. m.
Thenisht sneaking will commence

endorse the admiuislration of President
Chester A. Arthur, and realizing the
dillieulties originally besetting its plan
and course of duties, we recognize in
its policy combining wisdom with
consistency, justice and moderation,
suavity in manner with firmness of
execution the policy of the American
people."

And yet the men who call themselves
Democrats, who aie afiiliating with the
men who passed this resolution have
the hardihood to say that they are not
acting in concert with the Republican
party, and are not under the influence
of its managers. It is absurd, and all
their utterances on the stump or in the
columns of such papers as speak for
them show its absurdity. Never are
they heard to utter one word of disap-
proval of the policy of that party, nor
one word of denunciation of all the
abuses perpetrated in the past two de
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ernment of the United States, and for
twenty-tw- o years the Democratic party
has struggled to oust it frord power.
Within these twenty-tw- o years of He-public- an

rule there has been more
more utter disregard of

law, more oppressive laws enacted, more
contempt for the will of the people,
more grinding despotism on govern-

ment employees, more malfeasance in
office, more plundering of the public
funds, more excessive and oppressive
taxation, more machine dictation than
the whole political history of the coun-

try showed for all the years that pre-

ceded, under all the administrations of
all the parties. This is saying much,

OO "JElevators for Stores and Warehouses

taking him for one of the officers. The
killing of the young man was brutal
in the extreme, the negroes having
beaten him to death with fence palings
For the time there was a scene of wild
confusion and demoniac outrage, the
whites arming in order to protect their
lives. On the train returning to Macon
the riot was continued, and would have
resulted in several murders were it not
for the courage and coolness of the of-

ficers of the train. These are, in brief,
the facts as we recollect them. A large
number of arrests were made, and upon
trial, eighteen were convicted of mur-
der, eleven sentenced to imprisonment
for life and seven, including one wo-

man, to be hung next Friday.
Six of the seven were hanged yester-

day, as mentioned in our press dis-

patches, the seventh, Ike Chepman,
haying been respited by Gov. Colquitt,
because, though a desperate man there
was some doubt as to his having been
one of the leaders in the riot.

rMi 1 1

HatsLMH in Shoes and General ikbland keep In stock the Justly celebrated

cades of its rule by its representatives
and minions. All their censure and all
their abuse is reservtd for the Demo-

cratic party with which they formerly
acted, and whose cause against this
same Republican party they cham

Giving his personal attention to the purchase or same from Manufacture rs and their agent.

n a. '
at 6:30 o'clock.

H. C. Jones,
Ch'm Co. Ex. Committee.

Col. Wm. Johnston.

OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS
pioned as patriotically and as loudly as Our Mr. ELIASanv. All at once they discover that

Which are acknowledged to be theCol. Wm. Johnston, candidate for
Congress, Hon. Chas. Price, and otherthis party, whose' cause they cham

8 still In the Markets adding nan tn r,,pioned for years, has become a thing to i.hflnr nfter ih rn.h f.. 'f'" "ul "ums&atWK, andT.ihorM.1 snpakera. will address their as EOOdS pan nlujaia Vu hnuul.tI WHdLSALE or Rt?; Tl'T' r.rJ,!e can oBer special lndbe spurned while the party they painted uceraents to close buyers uuher ,,tttreatett Plowi ever Offered to tbe
THE ARREST OF HENRY GEORGE. want to save money, ft wmWcVs "htoiXiXr S"r? fPUblic generaUy that U IU

that the place to buy will be at the old ,at0 that they wiias a hideous monster to be shunned by Southern Planter or Farmer. find

Lord Granville's Apology-M- r. George sept20 ELIAS & COHEN.we make and deal In WHEAT THRESHFully Exonerated.
New Yokk, October 18. The follow

all good men has become worthy of
their support and admiration. They do
not deceive themselves and they cannot
deceive anyone else of ordinary intelli-
gence. It is too thin, the motive that

ERS and HORSE PO WEBS or all kinds. Send BURGESS NICHOLS,

but it is the literal truth, nevertheless.
Had it not been for the fact that the
Republican leaders had appealed at
every election to the sectional feeling
of the North, and representing that the
return to power of the Democratic par-

ty meant peril to the government ; the
overturning of our financial system, the
ascendency of what they called the
Southern rebels, and a vast amount of
other ills which their genius and fancy
invoked that party would have been
consigned to the rear long ago, and they
knew it and hence persisted in keeping
up sectional agitation as their only
safety from defeat. But the people
have been learning much in the
past years ; have been studying much,
and at last saw through the deceit and

for catalogue. H. M. SMITH & CO.ing will be published here to morrow :
OC17

WHOLESALE AND BET AIL DKALEK IN

ALL KINDS OF
W. B. JOHNSTON,B. K. MtLLKB.

actuates too appareut, their protesta-
tions too silly to convince any one not
devoid of sense from seeing through
the game which they are attempting to
play. They are as much in accord with
Mr. Arthur's administration as their
Republican allies who passed the reso-

lution of endorsement which we quote
above.

f Formerly of Charlotte, N. C FURNITURE

BEDDING, &C.

fellow-citizen- s at the following times
and places:

Hickory, Catawba county, Saturday,
October 21.

Lincolnton, Lincoln county, Monday,

October 23.

Monroe, Union county, Tuesday, Oc

tober 24.
Wadesboro, Anson county, Wednes-

day, October 25.

Lumberton, Robeson county, Thurs-
day, October 26.

Laurinburg, Richmond, county Fii-da-y

October 27.
Rockingham, Richmond, county Sat-

urday, October 28.

Troy, Montgomery county, Monday,
October 30.

Albermarle, Stanly county, Tuesday,
October 31.

Concord, Cabarrus, Wednesday, No-
vember, 1.

Charlotte, Mecklenburg, Thursday,
November 2, at 7 o'clock, p. m.

Loss of hair and grayness. which often mar the
prettiest iai, are prevented by Parker's Hair
Balsam.

J

A FULL LINK OF

TRYING TO SCARE REPUBLICANS. MILLER & JOHNSTON,
Mr. Folger having been nominated as

the Administration machine candidate

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,

PARLOR and CHAMBER 8DIT3. COF-
FINS of all kinds on hand. No. K West
Trade street, Charlotte, North Carolina.

Department of State, Washing-
ton, October 17, 1882. Henry George,
Esq. Sir: The Department of State
has received from Mr Wm J Hoppin,
charge d'affaires ad interim of the
United States at London, axlispatch in-
closing a copy of a note from Lord
Granville to him, dated the 27th ultimo,
in which his lordship says that on the
receipt of Mr Lowell's note in reference
to your arrest he lost no time in apply-
ing to the lord-lieutena- nt of Ireland for
an explanation of the circumstances
which led to it. After mentioning your
arrest, your re-arre- st and the circum-
stances alleged to have been calculated
to excite suspicion as to the object of
your visit to Ireland, Lord Granville
says: 'I am convinced that the United
States government will readily acknow-
ledge that considerable allowance must
be made for the difficulties with which
the officials charged with the preserva-
tion or order in that country have to
contend at the present time. Never-
theless, in view of the information fur-
nished by Mr Lowell as to the character
and pursuits of Mr George, which cer-
tainly rebut any presumption of unlaw-
ful designs on his pact, I can only
express to you the regret of her majes-
ty's government that thi3 incident
should have occurred.' Let me add, Mr
George, that it would give me pleasure
to have an interview with you at this
department at your convenience. I am,
sir, your obedient servant,

"Fredk. T. Frelixghuysen."

A WHOLESALE HANGING.

Cary .Street, Richmond, Va,

for Governor of New York, found
that vast numbers of respeetable
Republicans in that State had resolved
to repudiate. the work of the machine,
and support the Democratic nominee.
To stop this tide and save himself if
possible from defeat he stoops to the WHOLESALE DEALERSgame of falsehood to alarm the Repub

The Registration Book in Ward AO. 1.
To the Editor of the Observer.

The loss of the Registration Booklicans who are opposing him and drive
for Ward No 1, suggests an importanttbem back into the party lines.
inquiry, viz. In whose hands (or custo -- IN-

dy) does the law place the RegistrationAt a Republican meeting in New
York city Thursday night a letter from

trickery of the Radical politicians, and
as they did so did the Democratic party
gain in popularity and strength. It be-

came strong enough to elect Tilden
President, and had it not been for de-

ception practiced on the tariff question
when Hancock ran it would have elect-
ed him.

To the observer of current events it
must be evident that the people of this
great country are becoming tired of Re-

publican rule, and of the abitrary boss-is- m

of the men who dictate the policy
of that party. What else means the
formidable independent uprising in
Pennsylvania, the open rebellion in
New York against Folger, the particu-
lar friend of Mr Arthur, and the disas-
trous rout of the party in Ohio, and
the dangers that stare it in the face
in other Northern and Western States ?

People do not change in a day, nor with-
out cause, and where there is so much
dissatisfaction manifested it means
revolution and the annihilation of the
party which has worn out popular pa-

tience.
It has held its lease of life, as we re-

marked above, by its war upon the
South, by poisoning the Northern mind
against her, by flaunting the bloody
shirt and by never failing to misrepre-
sent and villify her when political ne-

cessity demanded it

Books V and who is responsible for their
safekeeping? Please inform the pubhim was read, in which he referred to Statesville, 1SJ". C,his Democratic competitor thus:

"It is faint praise to say of the person
who is that candidate, that as a man in

lic through the columns of your valua-
ble paper and oblige.

Subscriber.
Sec 17, Chapter 275, Acts of the Leg

Grain, Bagging OFFER THE- -

his private capacity that he is as good as
1 am, he lives as pure a lire as 1 do, he islature of the State of North Carolinaloves his neighbor as well as I do, he --LARGEST STOCK- -for 187G-7- 7. and entitled "an act todoes his duty as a citizen according to
his judgment -- as well as I do, as a regulate election" is as follows:

AND
"Immediately after any election, thepublic officer he has acted as conscien-

tiously. Yet there is one difference OP- -
judges of election shall deposit the reg

that goes to the root of the matter istration books, for their respective
when we are brought to view as public precincts with the Register of Deeds of GENERAL MERCHANDISEtheir respective Counties Heavy Groceries.Of course this makes the Register of

Deed the custodian of the registration

Six Lives Pay the Penalty for Taking
One.

Eastman. Ga., October 20. At one
o'clock to-da- y Itiddick Powell, Simon
O'Guinn, Joseph King, Robert Donald-
son and Ella Moore, negroes, were
hanged in tbe jail ard for complicity
in the riot which occurred at this place
on August the 6th, during a camp
meeting in which an innocent young
white man, named Jas. Howard was
set upon by an infuriated mob aud af-

ter being shot by one of them was
beaten almost into a jelly by others.
The woman raised the first howl which
excited the mob to the desperate work.
No attempt was made t rescue them
and not more than 5o negroes from

books, as no one else could possibly be
held accountable for their safe keep fllE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION Wl I II ANYN

Consignments solicited and prompt paying.

men and put lorward to act tor the
public in its affairs. He is a Democrat."

He argues that however acceptable
Mr. Cleaveland may be personally, as
the nominee of the Democratic party
he must be beaten, for the return of
the Democracy to power would have a
disastrous effect upon the business in-

terests of the country as is "shown by
the fact that the Ohio election was fol-

lowed on the next day by the shrinkage
of forty million dollars in the value of
the great property of the country.'

JOBBERS IN TBE COUNTRY. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO
QUOTE PRICES TO TUE TRADE.

marl8 lr
ment remitted. Very respectfully,

Oct7 MILLER & JOHNjjTON.Hold on to the truth, for It will serve you well
and do jou good through eternity. Hold on to vlr
tue, li Is beyond price to you at all times and
places. Hold on to Dr. Bull's cough syrup. lor
there Is nothing like It to cure a cough or cold. TTJSAVE YOUR DOLLARS

wnom violence was expected were in
town. A detachment of military from
Macon were present for protection.

IMMENSE STOCK OFThe Fever at Pensacola.
Pensacola, October 20. Fifty-thre- e

new cases of yellow fever and nine
deaths reported yesterday, which swells
the number of cases to 1,836 and of
deaths to 156. The aggravated mortali Boots and Shoes Just Received.

Independent-Republica- n Candidate lor
Clerk of Superior Court.

To the Voters op Mecklenburg County:
At the earnest solicitation of my many friends

I hereby announce myself as an Independent c:iu-dlda-

for Clerk or the Superior Court ot Mtcklea-bur- g

county. N. C.
lu submitting my claims to the voters of the

c unty for the office of Clerk. I do so as a Republi-
can, leaving It to De determined by the people of
Mecklenburg county, at an election to be held on
the 7th day of November, 1882, as to their choice.
My record in the past mnst be a guarantee for my
course In the future. While 1 entertain liberal
views on all party questions, I do not as a Repub-
lican, deem It advisable to abandon our party or-

ganization to gratify the whims of a few office-srt6- rs

If the masses of the Liberal party (so-calle- are
anxious for the defeat of the Bourbon Democrats
they will vote for republicans.

octl J. C. CALLAHAN.
m -

After all Elite Failed.

For the most reliable Goods and the Lowest Prices,

Here we find in the concluding lines
Mr. Folger. the machine candidate, re-

sorting to the old dodge of deception,
which has been played at every import-
ant election since the war. This is the
first intimation the country has had
that the ' values of property in the
country has fallen forty millions of
dollars" or forty millions of cents since
the Democratic victory in Ohio, and the
country would not have known it now
if Candidate Folger had not imparted
the information. It is disgraceful
enough to be running as the machine
candidate, spurned by the; better ele-

ment of his party, but when he resorts
to such old and oft repeated tricks as
this stereotyped falsehood he caps the
climax of political baseness.

AND KEEP YOUR MONEY IN THE SOUTH,

ty has occurred during very warm
weather, generally thought the most
favorable to the sick. Yesterday even-
ing a very heavy rain storm set in with
a driving northern rain falling in tor-
rents. The indisposition of several
doctor?, through slight causes, some
suffering for lack of medical attend-
ance renders the report of new cases
perhaps imperfect. Dr Renshaw went

How, then, let us ask, can any citizen
of the South, who bears any love for,
or entertains a wish for her welfare do
aught directly or indirectly to keep in
power this bitter enemy and savage op-

pressor of his section and his people ?
Were, the Democratic party all that it
is represented to be by its worst ene-

mies, it would be preferable then to the
Republican party, to which the South
owes nothing but the memory of pre-
scriptive legislation and misgovern-men- t

that ought to daurn forever any
party under the sun. Let no Democrat
be deceived by the appeals of selfish
men who hope to promote their own
fortunes by creating disaffection, into
lending himself to the perpetuation
of the power of a party, that
in the past has proved so disas-
trous to the best interests of the whole
country, of the South in particular. It
is no time to turn now, no time to swap
horses, no time to turn from the men
who have proved true to our State and
section, and replace them with men who
when they had the power trampled
ruthlessly upon both and allied them-
selves in word and deed with our bit-
terest enemies. Victory, the victory
for which good men have struggled,
hoped and prayed is within bur reach,
all the signs point to it, and let us not
foolishly throw it away by inaction or by
listening to the voice of those who have
gone over into the camp of the enemy,

-- GS-O TO- -
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J. MOYER'S,Atlanta, Ga.. Feb. 23. 1881.
H. H. Warner & Co: Sirs I exhausted all other

remedies for kidney and liver diseases, only to
complete cure In your 8afe Kidney and Liver Cure.

8. CHAMBKBLAIN.
Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags

yesterday to the Nix settlement on Per-did- o

Bay, ten or twelve miles from
Pensacola, in company with Mr M G
Yuinstra, who reported a number of
cases of fever there. Several cases are
also reported at Powellton on the Louis-
ville and Nashville road, 16 miles dis-
tant. No intercourse had existed be-
tween either of these places and Pensa

big buu a.
AN- D-

LOST.Postmaster-Genera- l Howe will re-

commend a postal telegraph in his next
message. 81 f In csh, a GRIP SACKS,A Pnr.WRT ROOK ron'plhlo

Tie Idemphla mutual Aid Society, Meropliin, .,

pay marriage Benefit, a 20-Da- y innii
Benefit, and nave the StrongcM "'ance Company in Existence. Teltgrrapli ppitrfunui
at our expense. Membership coat noiliinf r 30 ia

A Morrison for S25. a recelfjt
cola since the outbreak of the epidemic.
Dr Martin, of the United States Navy,
arrived last night on a mission of in-

quiry as representative of the national
board of health.

given by Jobn Mtssman for 27 f0 and a checU
on Merchants and farmers' rutlonal Bank ror
$85.70 given by Harrison Watts.

The finder will be liberally rewarded on the re- -

f tha rnlror honlf Hnd iiRIiers to THE OB- -
FROM

octl d&w lm
ovkvitr nfflnn. The rjaiment of both note and

Collector Robinson of the port of New
York has forbidden the collection of
political assessments in his department.

Politics are lively in California this
year. There are four tickets in the
field Democratic, Republican, Green-
back and Prohibition.

Convicted With a Recommendation of
Mercy.

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 20. The jury

check have been stopped. W. H CL !Y.
oufil It' WANTED.

H. l Rountree & Bro., wsttost
mn nncrflP-- for the delivery of ten cords of good :o:RICHMOND, VA.Xoak wood, between now and the first of Novem- -

in the case of Charles II. Houghton,
charged by the government with
making false returns while collector of
the port of Perth Amboy, after being
out three hours and a half and taking
two ballots, returned a verdict this

ber. wood sellers appiy at inio urnijs.
TT

There is $9,000,000 invested in Chica-
go in slaughtering beef and sending it
in refrigerating cars to the large cities

We Manufacture the best class of Goods
oct21

TTC. MUNZLER
AJET FOR

In our line and guarantee to duplicate Northernafternoon of guilty with a recommen-
dation of mercy, prices. Send for Trade List.

H. W. HOUNTEEE & BRO ,

oct7 Richmond, Va.

on the Atlantic seaboard.

Stephen Hempstead, who was the
last Democratic Governor for Iowa,
has just been nominated for justice of

and invite us to join them in their de-

sertion. Be true to yourselves and your
country, and the grand battle will be
won.

Philadelphia Press: It appears that
immediately after or Spencer
took himself away so that he could not
be used as a witness in the star route
trials Messrs. Merrick, Blisa, and Ker,
counsel for the government, addressed
a letter to the President setting forth
the facts in the case and suggesting
that Mr. Spencer had shown he was
unfit to hold the office of government
director of the Union Pacific Railroad
and ought to be removed. Many weeks
have elapsed since then, but nothine

Tie Be r & Qu el Brewery Company sDeath of Bishop Paine.
New Orleans. La.. October 20 The J. A. TANCET WM. B. ISAACS, JR. W. M. WjDDT.

the peace in Dubuque, lie is old and
poor.

Times-Democrat'- s Aberdeen Missisppi
special says; Our town in in mourniDg
for the death ef Rev. Robert Paine,
Senior Bishop of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church South, who died in full po- -

Pa .)

Celebrated Lager Beer,
In Kegs and Bottles.

BOTTLED BEEH A SPECIALTY,

J. A.YANCEY & CO.,
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE.

TWO CLASSES-$3- 00 PER MONTH.session of his faculties ai half past four
o'clock, aged 83.

Pattison, the Democratic candidate
for Governor of Pennsylvania, is meet-
ing with enthusiastic recaptions at his
meetings in that State. The Democracy

WHOLESALEW-Ha- ve Just received a small lot of BOTTLED
ALE and POUTER, which I offer to the public at

T OFitllThe Feyer on the Rio Grande.
Brownsville. Texas, October 16 T ft M ni A AT ADDED SEPTEMisinhas been done by the President, appar-- 1 the old Keystone are up and doing.

a reasonable price, Addrw
& MUNZLERt

Lock Box 255, Charlotte, N. C.

mbr28

DON'T FORGET
entiy, towards relieving his adminis UA I rMUN $5, $10 or $15 Per w

STATIONERS (SB NDERS
All places inside the cordon are healthy
there is no sickness nearer than Cam-arg- o

and Mier, which are yet in a very
bad condition. The weather is cool and

There are eight or ten firms in New
York city engaged in shipping fruits
and vegetables South, the same class
that the South in the earlier season
ships North.

dry.

tration of the odium and discredit
which most attach to it if such a man
as Spencer is allowed to continue in a
position of honor and trust after bis
unfitness had been made so manifest.

$1,500,000 in Policies Issued in Six Dajs.
Cotton Mill Bnrned.

London, Oct. 20. The Oak Bank
cotton mill, situated near Mecclesfield,
has been destroyed by fire. Loss fifty

AT THE

11-2- main Street, Richmond, Va.

KEEP IN STOCK

Tke infamous spy system which has LARGEST BENEFITS, LEAST EXPENSE, pCKKi Eim-- i

thousand pounds. R-I-N-- K

Iowa Democrats have high hopes of
carrying the first, second and ninth
congressional districts. A Democratic
congressman from Iowa would be a
strange sight, but the way the political
tide is running now not an impossible

TO-NIGH- T. BILL HEADS,

m

Counsel Permitted to Visit Arabi Pasha
Cario, Oct. 20. The government has

given permission to Messrs. Bradley &

been long fostered and encouraged in
more than one of the departments of
government at Washington is bearing
its legitimate fruits in a new crop of
thieves, blackmailers and perjurers.
For the honor of the department of
justice, Attorney General Brewster

300 MEMBERS IN FIVE DAYS. ;

RULE & NICHOLSON, General Agent5LETTER HEADS,
STATEMENTS.one. LEG ANT prize to successful Knight. The1u McSmlth Brass Band will furnish the music

Skaters wishing to enter the lists will please hand ENVELOPES
Napier, Arabi asna s counsel, to visit
their client to-da- y. It has been de-

cided thatr the mode of procedure at their names to the managers by 81& o'clock. Ad-
mission and skating 25 cents; additional to con-
testants 10 cents. Open at 8 o'clock, tournament
begins at 9 o'clock.

oct20 J. T. WILLIAMS, J
managers

The coalition candidate for the State
Senate from Guilford county, A S Hoi-to- n,

announces himself from the stump
as opposed to the repeal of the internal

iND ALL KINDS OF OFFICEROOM NO. 3, BUFORD HOlthe trial shall be subject to a written
agreement.

The publisher of the Beaver Falls, Pa , Courier,

should sweep out the whole foul nest of
them. It is a disgraee that such harpies
should have- - been permitted to find
shelter in the very temple of national
justice.

It is computed that $500,000,000 have

oct8 lmpnQTTTVTTT VMr. John . Porter, some time ago contracted a
severe cold. He says: "I tried half a dozen

revenue system, noiton is more can-
did than the balance of them. They
are all as much opposed to the repeal THE BEST CIGARS Printers Stationery,remedies ineffectually and upon recommenuuuuu

or a physician I gave Dr. Bull's cough syrup a talr
square trial. It relieved me Immediately and Richard A. Springs,
cured my cold and catarrn entirely, it is a reme-
dy that should be used in every household."

or it as he is, but they don't say so.

Weather,
AND GiDiiNTEE TO SELL

PLUMBERS, STEAM CAS

been paid out of the United States
Treasury in xevenuea since 1865, but
that is a very small sum in comparison
with what mutt b paid at the rate at
Which trta pension list is being

IN TOWN FOB 5 CENTS, at

Wilder' s Drug Store.
TRY THEM.

Washington, Oct. 20. Middle At-
lantic States, fair weather, northerly DEALJB3 INcheap as New York,

COL. WJH. JOHNSTON

18 hereby announced a candidate fcr
Cngres3 in this, the Sixth, District.

octl4

To Printers and Dealers as
Philadelphia or Baltimore. A trial order solicited.wraaa, becoming variable; slight rise, octl 8

Tubs, Water Closets, WdHMOZART SALOON, Batli
luuvwttu oy iainng Darometer, station-ary or slight rise in temperature.
. For the South Atlantic States, local

Formerly of Charlotte, N. d
ATTOEITET & 00UITSELL0E at LAW

N. 17 rVMMKU Street, New York.

ATI correspondence will receive prompt attention

Rtrmict: 1 st National Bank, Charlotte, N. c.
B&lelgh National Bank, Balelgh, N. C, Hon. w. P.
Bynmn, ex-Jud- Supreme court North Carolina.

prlO 0U

J. A. Yancey & Co.,iwuB xuiiuwea uv Daruv ciouav weath TT eivvsi prPKS and FITTI
J03. FI3CHES8IE. ...Proprietor

Indiana Democrats say, that the re"
of the Ohio election will be worth

20,000 votes to tbi party in that State,
which will go Democratic by a rousing
majority.

For Constable.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the

office of Constable in Charlotte township. I do so
as a straighout Democrat, and respectfully submitmyself tor the support of the voters, of Charlotteand Charlotte township. J. G. A. OBB.

octo tr

HIEALiS AT ALL HOURS
er, northeast to northwest winds, southto west winds in Florida, stationary or
lower temperature in the southern por-
tion, higher barometer.

3

PUMPS a"0r Agents for STKAM

CHIHIS. Next door to Mrs. Qu"

mmatii Hotel.

Street Richmond,DiyortnLjht. Tyon street, belcw Cantral Hotel 1133 ISata
Wt7)pt8


